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MESN Trending Topic 
Alzheimer’s Disease 

 

If your medical staff sees patients at risk for or diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease, consider 
contacting our office to book a speaker on this topic at 877-505-4777 or info@speakersnetwork.com  
 
What is the problem (C2)?  
Alzheimer’s disease is the most common type of dementia, affecting as many as 5 million Americans. 
The symptoms of the disease can first appear after age 60 and the risk increases with age. The 
number of people living with Alzheimer’s doubles every five years beyond age 65. New research 
shows that by 2060, an estimated 15 million Americans will have either Alzheimer’s disease (AD) 
dementia or mild cognitive impairment (MCI). The potential impact of primary and secondary 
preventive strategies can be substantial. Slowing disease progression can have huge public health 
impact, because by slowing the progression, many individuals may not develop the clinical disease 
during their lifetime. 
 
How do we know this is a problem (C2)? 
https://www.cdc.gov/aging/aginginfo/alzheimers.htm 
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/889870?nlid=119554_4503&src=wnl_dne_171212_mscpedit&uac=143831FT&
impID=1506601&faf=1 

 
Why does this problem exist? (C2)  
X Lack knowledge about the problem(s)  
X Lack strategies to apply knowledge to practice (competence) 
  
What do attendees need? (C2) 
Participants need education on current methods to diagnose and treat Alzheimer’s disease, as well 
as strategies to reduce risk in patients. 
  
Learning Objectives (C3)  
At the conclusion of this activity, the learners will be able to: 

1. Cite the latest studies and advances to prevent Alzheimer’s 
2. Counsel patients on preventive measures to promote and boost cognitive function in early 

stages of Alzheimer’s disease 
3. Identify risk factors, such as diet/nutrition, and incidence among various patient populations 

(IMQ’s CLC requirement) 
4. List some of the most common cognitive, functional, and behavioral symptoms of Alzheimer's 

disease 
5. Discuss the diagnostic criteria for Alzheimer's disease  
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6. Summarize the currently available treatments for Alzheimer's disease and their overall 
effectiveness. 

 
Educational Delivery Method (C5):  

 Didactic lecture 
 Question and answer session 
 Case presentations 

 
Rationale for Delivery Method (C5):  

 Knowledge conveyed in a short time 
 Application of knowledge to potential practice 

 
Professional Competencies (C6):   

□ Patient Care - Provide care that is compassionate, appropriate and effective treatment for 
health problems and to promote health.  

□ Medical Knowledge - Demonstrate knowledge about established and evolving biomedical, 
clinical and cognate sciences and their application in patient care.  

□ Interpersonal and Communication Skills - Demonstrate skills that result in effective information 
exchange and teaming with patients, their families, and professional associates (e.g., fostering a 
therapeutic relationship that is ethically sound, uses effective listening skills with non-verbal and 
verbal communication; working as both a team member and at times as a leader).  

 

SPEAKERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ONLINE ACTIVITIES 
Our speakers are available for web‐based activities as well as in‐person activities. Our speakers can also produce pre‐ 
and post‐test questions if your organization requests for compliance with the AMA's assessment requirement for online 
activities. 

 

 


